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• 3,264 peer‐reviewed OA journals, up 1,815 titles in 2005
British Library study (2003):
• 20l6: 50% of serials will be e‐only

















Components of Library Response:  














Changes and Outcomes 
Changes… A Prelude to Outcomes:
• Systems: not just a “systems support” function







• Not just “Linear” any longer ‐ come together as a group





























































































So, how did this manifest itself at 
Georgia Tech’s Library in the 
Collection Acquisitions and 
Management Department?






























































































































































































The future for Georgia Tech-













The future for Georgia Tech-
Systems and Software (cont)
VuFind/MetaLib Xserver
• The next big leap for Ga Tech?
• VuFind and MetaLib fused together
• Vufind searches with the database
• Metalib Xserver searches the materials out of the database
• Results come back and are displayed homogenously


















• VuFind/MetaLib Xserver implementation could revolutionize the access we 
provide to our materials
• And save us time and energy, too
And isn’t improved access for the user the reason we are here?
Links
Georgia Tech Library’s LibShare
https://libshare.library.gatech.edu/clearspace/index.jspa
Vufind
http://www.vufind.org/
SFX
http://www.exlibris‐usa.com/category/SFXOverview
Verde
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/VerdeOverview
MetaLib
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/MetaLibOverview
MetaLib Xserver
http://www.exlibrisgroup.com/category/MetaLibXServer
LOCKSS
http://www.lockss.org/lockss/Home
Feel free to contact us anytime:
Tyler Walters
tyler@gatech.edu
Jeff Carrico
jeff.carrico@library.gatech.edu
